How to Use myLU as an LVOA Student

Introduction

The myLU homepage allows you to view important information like announcements, Liberty news, and your email inbox.

myLUO A Navigation Guide

As an LVOA Student, you have access to the myLU homepage.

1. To access the myLU homepage, navigate to myLU.Liberty.edu and enter your Liberty username and click Next. Then, log in with your Liberty password and click Sign in.
2. The navigation menu displays the **My Access, Academic, Student Life, IT, Media, and Custom sets**. **Custom Sets**, like the **Meloni** and **myLUOA sets** highlighted below, are customized by the LUOA parent/guardian.

3. The **My Access set** contains links to favorites and recently used items.
4. Links that do not belong to a set may be found under the All Navigation accordion menu, which can be found under the My Access set.

5. The Academics set contains links to many options, including Announcements, Course Registration, DCP (Degree Completion Plan), and the Student Checklist.
6. The **Student Life set** contains links to many options, including **24/7 Prayer** and **Apply Now**.

7. The **IT set** contains links to **IT HelpDesk**, **IT Marketplace**, and **IT Policies**.
8. The **Media set** contains links to many options, including **Liberty Journal**, **Liberty News**, and **Live Streaming**.
9. **My Access** contains links specific to the student, including **ASIST, Canvas LUOA, IT HelpDesk, IT Marketplace, Jerry Falwell (JF) Library, and Offices.**

*Note: If you are a student, you will not have the ability to favorite items, customize sets, or update contact information and newsfeed settings. If you would like to have information or a set updated or changed, please speak with your parent or guardian.*

**Need Assistance?**

If you have any questions or run into any issues, please reach out to **LUOAinfo@liberty.edu** for new LUOA students and **LUOACurrentStudents@liberty.edu** for current LUOA students.